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Introduction

When modern selection for milk yield procedures were introduced 
concern was expressed about the possible deterioratior. of stay- 
ability and lifetime performance. A series of papers both Ame
rican and British (e.g. Parker et al., 1960, Van Vleck, 1964 and 
Robertson and Barker, 1966) indicated however that the high pro
ducers in the first lactation not only continued to outproduce 
their lower-producing first-lactation mates in later lactations 
but also had a substantially longer herd life. Rendel and Robert
son (1950) illustrated that longevity as such has litvle economic 
value compared with high yield but stressed that freedom from 
disease and constitutional well-being are important characters.
The fact that cosiderable differences exist between daughter 
groups in longevity has been illustrated many times. Andersson 
(1980) found that breeding values for per cent culled in the first 
lactation varied from 16.5 to 26.9 among Swedish Red and White 
bulls with high breeding values for yield. If all bulls were in
cluded, the highest figure was 39.1. Bakker, Everett and Van 
Vleck (1980) proposed a profitability index for sires, developed 
from sire evaluations for milk yield, fat yield and s-ayability.
If disease costs and daughter fertility can be included in a pro
fitability index of the type described by Bakker et al. (1980) 
the economic efficiency of the selection may be improved.

Selection as a tool to affect disease frequences - general 

considerations.

The main prerequisites for a successful selection are, a rea
sonable economic weight, a genetic variation of some —agnitude 
and selection procedures which will allow reasonable accuracy 
of estimated breeding values.
The main diseases in dairy cattle in Sweden are masticis, par
turient paresis and ketosis, which cause losses of the order of 
210, 30 and 18 million Swedish Crowns respectively in the Swedish 
dairy population of 650 000 cows.
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A reduction of the mastitis frequency by one fifth is roughly 
equal to one years gain in yield. Another factor which makes 
consideration of the problem urgent is the significant rise in 
the frequency of the diagnoses of clinical diseases according to 
the official statistics in Sweden, which can be seen in table 1.

Table 1. The frequency in per cent according to official sta
tistics of the three main diagnoses of clinical di-i 
seases for dairy cows in Sweden (Henricson, 1982).

Sweden Province of Skaraborg
with computerized system

Diagnosis 1971 1979 1971 1980
Mastitis 11,9 18,8 14,3 17,6
Parturient Paresis 6,5 8,5 6 , 1 11,5
Ketosis 4,1 5,0 5,3 3,6

The statistical tools available so far do not allow any division 
of the trend into a genetic and an environmental part. Neverthe
less, the rapid change in the trend suggests a negative genetic 
correlation between yield and disease resistance which at least 
necessitates a clarification.

The variation in breeding values between bulls given later in 
this paper support the hypothesis that the genetic variation bet
ween as well as within breeds is big enough to justify a meaning
ful selection.

Generally, the heritabilities for disease frequences found so far 
appear to be of the order of 1-4 per cent. The decisive parameter, 
however, is not the heritability per se but the accuracy of the 
estimated breeding values. Swedish breeding plans for dairy catt
le aim at relatively large daughter groups ( 2 0 0  daughters or more 
in total). Daughter groups of this magnitude allow consideration 
of traits with low heritabilities like fertility of the daughters 
and disease resistance.

One example from Sweden illustrates that consequent selection 
can be worth while. Henricson (1956) estimated that the frequency 
of ovarial cysts for SRB-cows with an average age of 4.5 years 
amounted to 16.2 per cent. Based on Henricsons investigations 
cows with ovarial cysts have been excluded as bull dams in Sweden 
ever since. According to statistics annually presented by SHS 
the frequency of diagnosed cysts in the Swedish AI service for 
all cows has been reduced from 7.6 per cent in 1954 tc 2 per 
cent in 1980 (Ingvarsson, 1981).

Direct and indirect records of disease resistance.

Two systems are now available for disease recording in Sweden. 
One is regular cell counting four times a year for all recorded 
cows, which started as a general routine in 1980. A preliminary 
procedure for progeny testing of bulls for cell count (Andersson 
and Persson, 1980) has been adopted for general use.

Since 1971 a. compulsory disease recording system has been tested 
in the province of Skaraborg according to which all veterinary
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surgeons complete a form at all farm visits with codec informa
tion on the diagnosis. The identity of the farm is secured by 
means of the telephone number which is included in the information 
on the form as well as the ear-tag number of the cow. The inte
grated computer-system including milk recording and AI allows 
calculation of disease frequences in individual daughter groups. 
This system has been extended to two additional provinces in 
January 1982, which means that 77 per cent of the cows served 
by one bull center are included in the system. From 1984 the 
system is intended to include the whole country.
One of the main objectives for the nearest future is to secure 
the interrelation between cell count and resistance against mas
titis as this has been a matter of dispute. The facts known so 
far are as follows.
In a review by Lie, Madson a^d Persson (1980) the heritabilities 
f^r cell count varied from hi = 0.03 (1st lactation cows) to 
h = 0.38. In Swedish investigations (Dyrendahl 1977 and Philipsson 
et al. 1978) the heritability was estimated at hz = 0.13.
The relation between cell count and clinical mastitis is not yet 
finally settled. Young et al. (1960) found high genetic correla
tions (0.08-0.98) between cell count and mastitis. In the report 
by Afifi (1967) certain daughter groups with low cell count re
cords has as high or higher levels of bacterial infections than 
other groups with high cell count records.
In a recent paper LindstrSm <1980) studied cell count records 
parallell to the occurence of mastitis which was defined by means 
of bacterial infection, microscopic density and CMT-readings.
The conclusion was that a great proportion of affected cows escape 
discovery if cell count is used as the only instrument of diag
nosis.
In a study of heritabilities of diagnose-frequences Philipsson et 
al. (1980) used first lactation records from the province of Ska- 
raborg. For SRB cows the heritability was estimated at n = 0.038 
for mastitis and at hz = 0.034 for all diagnoses. These findings 
correspond well with those by Solbu 11980), according to which 
h = 0.03-0.05 for mastitis and to ^ = 0,03 for all diagnoses.
Lindstrom and SyvSjSrvi estimated n = 0.005-0.046 for mastitis 
on first lactation cows in an interview-investigation. Correspon
ding values for cows^in the second lactation amounted to n =
0.037-0.136 and to n = 0.046-0.138 for cows with more than two 
lactations.
In conclusion, it is obvious that frequences of diagnoses have 
lower heritabilities than cell counts. If the size of the daughter 
group is increased and if information from second or may be third 
lactations are included, the accuracy in the breeding value esti
mation of bulls for susceptibility can be improved. Cell counts 
have higher heritabilities but Lindstrdm (1980) is not the only 
one who concludes that selection for reduced cell counts alone 
may be hazardous until the long term consequences are known.

Results
The model used so far for calculation of breeding values for in
dividual bulls for cell count (Andersson and Persson, 1980) in
cludes in addition to bulls, herd, lactation number, calving time,
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month of lactation and yield. Breeding values are calculated for 
1st lactation and 1st + 2nd lactations together. In table 2 means, 
standard deviation max. and min. values are given for Swedish Red 
and White and Swedish Friesian Bulls.
Table 2. Means, max. values, min. values and standard deviations 

for breeding values of individual bulls for cell count. 
Only bulls with at least 50 daughters included. Correc
ted cell counts in thousands.

Swedish Red
and White 1st lact. 1+2, lact
Number of bulls 218 218
Mean 123.3 129.9
St. dev. 29.5 49.1
Max. value 310 430
Min. value 70 70
Swedish Friesian
Number of bulls 87 117
Mean 140.1 140.2
St. dev. 34.2 46 .4
Max. value 27a 300
Min. value 80 60
Swedish Friesian cows have a significantly higher cell count level 
than Swedish Red and Whites. In order to make it possible to include 
mixed herds in the calculations the values for Friesian cows have 
been multiplied by 0.66 which means that the figures for the Frie- 
•sian bulls in table 2 should be read with this in mind.
The figures in table 2 with a minimum value of 60 and maximum 
value of 430 thousands clearly illustrate that the differences 
in the breeding value of individual bulls are large.
Regressions of sons on sires is given in table 3.
Table 3. Regression of sons on sires for breeding value for 

cell count.
Swedish Red and White 

1 st lact 1 + 2  lact
20 sires 
203 sons

0.19

24 sires 
226 sons
0.15

Swedish Friesian 
1st lact 1+2 lact
11 sires 
51 sons
0.46

14 sires 
94 sons
0.17

The coefficients of regression of sons on sires are somewhat higher 
for the first lactation records than (1+2) records but rather low 
except for the 1st lactation figures for the Friesians. A revision 
of the program for calculation of breeding values is underway.
As indicated above there are conflicting opinions on the value 
of the cell counts. One argument is that high cell counts reflect 
an ability to withstand infections while an opposite opinion claims 
that cows with low cell counts remain healthy to a much larger 
extent than cows with elevated values (Brolund, 1982) .
Table 4 which also has appeared in an earlier paper on this subject 
(Lindhg, 1980) illustrate breeding values for all diseases together 
and for mastjLtis for first lactation daughters and in addition 
breeding values for cell count in lact 1-3. All bulls in the table
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have been used to a large extent after the progeny testing. The 
disease frequency figures have been collected from the compulsory 
disease recording system in the province of Skaraborg and the cell 
counts from the general routine for that purpose described above.

Table 4. Calculated breeding values of 11 SRB-bulls on disease frequences 
of daughters in the first lactation and cell count of daughters in lact 1-3.
The ranking is made according to breeding value for the mastitis frequency.
The figures for behind the breeding value for all diseases and for mastitis 
frctn Philipsson et al. (1980).

Number of Breeding Breeding Number of daugh Breeding
daughters with value, all value ters with cell value for

Bull disease freq. diseases % mastitis % count records cell count
90 Smedsta 289 20.32 1.80 224 80
14 Torstensg 178 14.19 3.62 672 60
790 Nasty 1 482 18.19 4.05 474 230
40 Wikhus 270 18.43 4.81 - -
8 Sandback 151 33.95 7.53 - -
81 Smedsta 2 115 28.93 8.74 788 260
6 Kattarebol 848 18.86 8.75 335 100

307 Golberga 535 23.02 11.26 512 310
18 Hokasjo 399 32.35 14.31 507 170
113 Wastana 295 33.53 15.93 74 250
136 Magda 430 33.73 16.95 50 310

Although only 11 bulls are included in table 4 some remarks of 
interest can be made. One is the significant variation between 
bulls. For mastitis frequency in the first lactation the best bulls 
have breeding values close to zero while the worse one is close 
to 17 per cent. Bulls with low breeding values for mastitis fre
quency also have low breeding values for cell count. Much remains 
to be learned about the significahce of the breeding values for 
cell count. The figures in table 4, however, do not support the 
hypothesis that high cell counts are beneficial with regard to 
the probability of clinical mastitis.
Breeding value for culling rate in the first lactation has been 
calculated for 62 Swedish Red and White bulls with more than 80 
1st lactation daughters, which had a chance to survive 365 days 
after the first calving. In table 5 t^e basic statistical para
meters are given. A heritability of h = 0.04 is assumed.
Table 5. Basic statistic parameters for breeding values for cul

ling rate in the first lactation.
Number of bulls 62
Mean 26.4 %
Standard deviation 2.6 %
Min. value 21.0 %
Max. value 31.8 %

In table 6 the coefficients of correlation are given for between 
breeding value for the four traits viz. culling rate, M-tal (bree
ding value for yield in FCM), cell count (1+2) and daughter fer
tility (according to Jansson, 1981) in the first lactation.
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Table 6. Coefficients of correlation between breeding values 
for M-tal, cell count, daughter fertility according 
to Jansson (1981) and culling rate in the first lactation.

Cell count Daughter fert Culling rate
M-tal 0.27
Cell count 
Daughter fertility

0.30
0.10

0.34
0.11
0.12

Table 6 verifies observations reported on earlier in this paper 
that yield is the most important trait affecting culling rate in 
the first lactation. The strong negative correlation between bree
ding values for yield and daughter fertility is worth observing.
If y = breeding value for culling rate 

x^ = breeding value for yield 
X 2 = breeding value for cell count 
x^ = breeding value for daughter fertility 

the multiple linear regression is
y = 52.35 - 0.17 x^ + 0.11 X 2 - 0.10 x.j :

R2= 0.105

Ten per cent of variation in breeding value for culling rate was 
explained by the independent variables chosen. Later investigations 
will give further aspects in this field.

Summary

The main diseases in dairy cattle in Sweden are 
mastitis, parturient paresis and ketosis, which cause 
losses of the order of 210, 30 and 18 million Swedish 
Crowns respectively in the Swedish dairy population 
of 650.000 cows.

In 1980 a regular cell count (four times a year) star
ted on all recorded cows in Sweden. A computerized 
compulsory disease recording system of all clinical 
diagnoses has been developed during the 70's and has 
been introduced in one region in 1982. The system is 
intended to cover the whole country two years later. 
Stayability may be introduced as an additional indi
cator of the disease resistance. The variation in 
breeding values between sires and the relations bet
ween breeding values for the three variates is given. 
The possibilities to include disease resistance in 
breeding plans for dairy cows is discussed.
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R E S U H E K

Las principales enfermedades del ganado vacuno leohero en Sueeia 
son la mastitis, la paresia del parto y la ketosis que causan pdrdidas del 
orden de 210, 30 y 18 millones de coronas sueeas respectivamente en la po- 
blaci<5n lechera sueca de 650.000 vacas. En 1980 comenz<5 un contaje oelular 
regular (cuatro veces al ano) en todas las vacas registradas en Sueeia. Un 
sistema computerizado de registro de enfermedades en todos los diagn<5sti- 
cos clinicos se ha desarrollado durante los ahos 70 y se ha introducido en 
una regi<5n en 1982. El sistema trata de cubrir el pais completo dos ahos 
m&3 tarde. Puede introducirse una demostracidn de estabilidad mediante un 
indicador adicional de la resistencia a la enfermedad. La variacidn en los 
valores de me jora de los padres y las relaciones entre los valores de me jo- 
ra para las tres variantes de enfermedad se dan en el trabajo presente.
Se discuten las posibilidades de incluir la resistencia a la enfermedad 
en los planes de mejora para vacas lecheras.
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